
Books for children who love trains and engineering
Age range 3 to 90!

Peter’s Railway

Our free E-book

Books for 
Fun and
Learning

Welcome to Peter’s Railway
Christopher Vine’s series of 19 books tell the story of Peter and Grandpa building 
and operating a railway across their farm.  Combining real engineering with  
true stories and adventures, these books feed inquisitive minds!
This booklet gives you more information about the books, a link to our free 
E-book and has a fiendish Spot-the-Difference puzzle for extra fun!

A range of 19 books from £2.99 to £11.99

     Story         Technical        History       Adventure

https://www.petersrailway.com/competitions/
https://petersrailway.com/


Story Technical History Adventure

PetersRailway.com
Peter’s Railway

Christopher Vine, PO Box 9246, Bridge of Weir, PA11 3WD, UK.  Tel 07760 227928 
Email info@petersrailway.com    Web www.petersrailway.com

The original hardback series - stories, adventures and technical pages  £11.99

A range of paperback books, 15 x 14 cm, with watercolour pictures from £2.99

ISBN 978-0-9553359-90

ISBN 978-0-9553359-45
ISBN 978-0-9553359-38

ISBN 978-0-9553359-21

ISBN 978-0-9553359-14

The five hardback books tell the charming story of Peter and his Grandpa building and running their steam railway across 
the farm.  At the ends of chapters are special how-it-works pages with simple (but accurate) explanations of what has 

been happening in the story.  In addition, Grandpa tells some wonderful stories from the old days on the railways.
96 pages, 24 x 17 cm, 30 watercolour pictures, 14 pages of technical drawings.  Age 6 to 12 years.
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The Boiler - How the Locomotive Makes Its Steam

Smoke from 
the fire is 

thrown up the 
chimney.

Chimney

Dome
to collect 

steam

Safety Valve
Allows any steam which 

is at a dangerously 
high pressure to escape 
safely from the boiler.

Regulator Handle
is moved to control 

the amount of steam 
allowed from the boiler 

to the cylinders.

Coal is thrown into 
the firebox through 
the firehole door.  It 

burns giving out huge 
amounts of heat.

Coal fire burns on a 
slotted metal grate.

Air
flows up through the slotted grate and into the 

fire to allow it to burn fiercely.

Steam at high pressure
is piped to the cylinders to 

work the pistons and drive the 
locomotive (see later).

Smokebox

Steam from boiling water is contained at the top of the boiler

Water is boiled by heat from the fire.
Flames go through tubes to the smokebox Firebox
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Pistons and Cylinders
How the steam turns the wheels and drives the locomotive

Piston and
Cylinder

Piston
rod

Connecting
rod

Crank and
‘Big End’ bearing

Driving
wheel

Coupling
rod

Steam presses on a round piston which is a close sliding 
fit in the cylinder (a round tube).

The piston and its rod push on the connecting rod which 
pushes the wheels round.  The connecting rod turns the 
wheels by pushing on a crank, just like a bicycle pedal.

The steam comes from the boiler and is at very high 
pressure so that it pushes the piston with great force.  This 
is why steam locomotives are so powerful.

Follow the numbered pictures to see how it works.

Steam is let into the left end of the cylinder and pushes the 
piston to the right, turning the wheel.

Steam 
in

Steam 
in

What is Electricity?
Electricity is made of tiny charged particles called Electrons.  They are so tiny that 100 million of them would fit in the width of one 

atom.  And an atom itself is incredibly small; a human hair is about 1 million atoms wide.
For electricity to do something useful, a lot of electrons need to flow round a ‘circuit’.  This flow of electrons is called an electric 

current.  (Sometimes the charged particles which move in a circuit are called ‘ions’ but we won’t worry about that just now.)

Conductors and Insulators
Electric currents usually flow down metal wires 

or cables.  The metal normally used is copper 
because it is a good ‘conductor’ of electricity.  

Current is measured in ‘amperes’ or ‘amps’ for 
short.

 Electricity will not flow through materials 
called ‘insulators’.  Examples of insulators are air, 
glass, plastic and brick.

Plastic insulator

Battery

Copper conductor

Copper cable with two wires
The insulation stops the wires touching 

and making a ‘short circuit’.

Simple circuit 
A battery is connected to a light bulb with copper wires.
The battery is like an electron pump and pushes 

electrons round the circuit.  It pushes electrons out of 
its ‘negative’ or – terminal and takes them back into its 
‘positive’ or + terminal.

(Note:  The little black arrows in the wire in this diagram 
show the direction of the electrons.  However electrical 
engineers are a funny lot and always show current going 
the other way; from positive to negative.  The current 
direction is shown with red arrows.)

Electrons in a copper wire
Copper wire contains lots of electrons, a bit like a hose pipe full of water.  

The electrons are not held rigidly in position but can drift about. 

If you push an electron in one end, then one pops out of the other end.

Electric current
flows from + to – Copper wire

Connects the bulb to the battery 
and makes a circuit for the 
electricity to flow around.

Lamp
Current is flowing 

through and it 
lights up.

Electrons
Pumped out of negative 
‘terminal’ of the battery.

Electric current
flows round
the circuit

Sample technical pages from hardback series.  They cover a huge range of topics.

Peter saves Christmas, 
a gentle tale. 

Little Peter’s Railway - Four gentle tales for younger readers, age 3 to 6 years

A bed-time story 
with a twist... 

A railway picnic soon 
turns into mayhem... 

Playing trains  
on an epic scale! 

ISBN 978-1-9088970-60
ISBN 978-1-9088970-22

ISBN 978-0-9553359-69
ISBN 978-0-9553359-52

The children foil a plot 
and cause destruction! 

Age 6 to 12 years

A storm, getting wet 
and stealing a train! 
Age 6 to 12 years

ISBN 978-1-9088970-77
ISBN 978-1-9088970-53

An adventure on a 
Scottish holiday which 

ends with a bang! 
Age 6 to 12 years

A year on the railway. 
Engines, Exploits and 

The Ghost Train! 
Age 6 to 12 years

A true story about an 
unlucky engine and 

a brave fireman. 
Age 6 to 12 years

A crazy mistake leads 
to disaster. One of 

Grandpa’s true stories. 
Age 6 to 12 years

A cab-ride in a modern 
diesel and a story  
from the old days. 
Age 6 to 12 years

Our two heroes build 
a new locomotive 

from scrap. 
Age 6 to 12 years

Grandpa tries  
to answer a 

tricky question.
 Age 6 to 12 years

ISBN 978-0-9553359-76
ISBN 978-1-9088970-39

ISBN 978-1-9088970-08
ISBN 978-0-9553359-83

ISBN 978-1-9088970-15
ISBN 978-1-9088970-46

ISBN 978-1-9088970-84

https://petersrailway.com/
https://petersrailway.com/
https://petersrailway.com/
https://petersrailway.com/product-category/hardback/
https://petersrailway.com/how-it-works/
https://petersrailway.com/product/set-of-four-little-peter-paperback/
https://petersrailway.com/product-category/paperback/
https://petersrailway.com/product-category/paperback/


BOOKS for FUN and LEARNING

Author and Engineer
Chris driving the engine which he built in his workshop
As a Chartered Engineer who trained at Rolls Royce, 

Chris wanted to share his love and knowledge 
of railways, science and engineering:  

Peter’s Railway is the result.

For signed & dedicated copies and special offers

PetersRailway.com

The Four Seasons
Adventures on the railway through the year.  
New locomotive, raising money for charity  

and the Ghost Train Party !... 
Age 6 to 12 years,  

48 pages, paperback, 15 x 14 cm, £4.99
ISBN 978-1-9088970-84

Grandpa Goes Bananas
 Grandpa causes total chaos.  

The fourth “Little” book 
for younger readers.

Age 3 to 6 years,  
32 pages, paperback, 15 x 14 cm, £2.99

ISBN 978-1-9088970-60

Rain, Steam and Speed
Caught in a storm, two young girls  

dry out in a locomotive. 
Cheekily, they end up stealing the train! 

Age 6 to 12 years,  
32 pages, paperback, 15 x 14 cm, £2.99

ISBN 978-1-9088970-77

Free E-Book
Find out about the background to 

Peter’s Railway.  Download at
PetersRai lway.com

New 
Activity Book 
 Our new Activity Book is packed 

 full of trains, colouring and 
engineering puzzles.

Some of the activities are easy,  
others are more challenging. 

There’s something for everyone: 
 maths, crossword, anagrams, spot 

the dangers, join the dots, brain 
teasers, terrible train jokes, and a 

brand new, fiendishly tricky 
 Spot the Difference!

Age 3 to 90 years!  
32 pages, paperback, 27 x 21 cm, £4.99

ISBN 978-1-9088973-12

Books for
Fun & Learning

“Tilly, who is only 6, really enjoyed the first book and was  
spellbound by the engineering pages...”            Chris D.

Latest Books & New Activity Book

https://www.petersrailway.com
https://petersrailway.com/
https://petersrailway.com/product-category/paperback/
https://petersrailway.com/product-category/latest-books/
https://www.petersrailway.com/competitions/
https://petersrailway.com/product/new-peters-railway-new-activity-book/


Can you spot 20 differences in these pictures?  Harry is driving 
Fiery Fox in the book Peter’s Railway - The Four Seasons.

Some are easy to see, others are very hard!  There is a secret 
web page which shows all the differences by flashing one image 

over the other so your brain can ‘magically’ see them.  
PetersRailway.com/spot3

Spot the Difference with Peter !

https://petersrailway.com/spot3/

